
OUR JUDGES: GARY FONG-Gary Fong is the founder of Genesis Photo 
Agency. He is the former Director of Editorial Graphics Technology at the San 
Francisco Chronicle. As a photographer, Fong has been awarded the San 
Francisco Bay Area Photographer of the Year five times, the California Press 
Photographer of the Year two times, the San Francisco Press Club Picture of 
the Year twice, and numerous awards with the National Press Photographers 
Association. His work have appeared in many publications including Time, 
Newsweek and Life Magazines. Fong also has served as judge for the Pulitzer 
Prize in Photography, the National Press Photographers Association POY, and 
among many others. He is the current President and co-founder of Christians 
in Photojournalism.

SKEETER HAGLER-Photographer Skeeter Hagler is the recipient of 
photography’s highest honor, The Pulitzer Prize, for his documentary on the 
life of the West Texas cowboy. Hagler has worked for numerous publications 
including National Geographic Magazine. Recent projects include “Born To 
This Land”, a photo book with Texas’ best-loved cowboy poet Red Steagall, 
and a book in progress chronicling growth of the master plan development of 
“Alliance, Texas”.

KELLEY TOOMBS-Kelley Ian Toombs has worked as a creative, design and art 
director for over 25 years for several Ad Agencies including GSD&M. His firm 
has developed identity design for a broad range of companies, from fledgling 
start ups, Fortune 50 and nonprofit organizations. Kelley and his company 
have attained a cachet of regional and national design awards as well as 
works published in several PRINT Magazines.

KEVIN VANDIVIER- Vandivier is the former award winning Photo Editor of 
Texas Highways Magazine and has traveled extensively throughout the U.S. 
and the world, covering assignments for many publications including Life, 
Newsweek, USA Today, National Geographic’s World & Adventure Magazines 
and Texas Monthly. Vandivier’s list of prestigious corporate clients includes 
Exxon, IBM, Dell, 3M, Citgo Oil and many others. Vandivier has also won 
numerous awards over his 30 year career including his most recent win for a 
2nd   Place (Photo Illustration) in the 2011 Best Of Photojournalism 
Competition.


